
Welcome to the latest edition of our newsletter. This term has seen various exciting           

developments at RHS. We have launched our new vision, values and aims following           

consultation with pupils, parents and staff. We are proud to promote learning, achieving and 

working together as the vision for our school community, and for all to behave with care,   

fairness, respect and trust towards each other in this goal.  Supporting this are our aims and 

Rights Charter— more on this soon.  

At the start of the year we launched our twitter feed @renfrew_high and encourage all to    

follow us on twitter to keep up to date with the wide range of events, activities and     

achievements of the school.  

Our new website is currently being designed and will be launched soon.  

Finally I would like to wish everyone in our school community an enjoyable Easter break.    

We also wish all our pupils well in forthcoming national qualifications.  

 

Billy Burke  

Head Teacher 

Well done to all of S6, who gave blood on 

the 7th of March, and to the twenty-five who 

have signed up as potential stem cell donors 

in support of the Anthony Nolan Trust.   

Chloe Lambie hit the headlines recently after 

her and her grandmother Maureen Spiers 

knitted 800 chicks to sell to raise money for 

the Accord Hospice.  Chloe and her       

grandmother have successfully sold all 800 of 

them.  Well done! 



Since October, Miss Gardner in the Art and 

Design department ran a junk fashion club, 

consisting of a number of 1
st
 and 2

nd
 years. 

The club met up every week at lunch time, 

and in their teams they created 2 unique  

catwalk-ready outfits, made head to toe out 

of junk and rubbish. The girls who took part 

in the club brought in all their own recycling, 

including cardboard cereal and pizza boxes, 

plastic milk bottles, drinks cans, sweetie  

wrappers, crisp packets, and much more. 

With this recycled rubbish, they made 2 

amazing dresses, each complete with head-

pieces and shoes to match. The girls in the 

club split into 2 teams, and worked on  

different outfits each conveying a theme. 

Alexandria Robertson, Emma Dunn and 

Melanie Parkin made up team “Candy-Pop!” 

Their theme was candy and all things sweet, 

and their outfit was made out of hundreds of 

sweet wrappers along with other recycled 

papers. The team were inspired by Katy 

Perry’s music video “California Girl” and  

between them and their families they ate a 

huge amount of sweeties over Christmas in 

order to collect enough wrappers to decorate 

their dress. A few fillings may have been  

required; however the finished outfit was a 

candy-inspired vision, suitable for any catwalk 

or future music video! Sweet job girls! 

 

The second team “Seasonal Spirit” made up 

of Kate Henry and Rebecca Matthews,    

decided they wanted their outfit to be     

inspired by Autumn and the transition in 

nature throughout all the seasons of the 

year. These girls used recycled cardboard cut 

into leaf shapes, old newspapers shaped into 

pretty flowers and butterflies, and old crisp 

packets which they put in the oven to create 

a shrivelled autumn-leave effect! The       

finished outfit was a cool ensemble which 

conveyed the splendour of nature    

throughout the seasons, and aimed to     

encourage others not to ruin the beauty of 

our earth by dropping litter.  Following the 

completion of their outfits, the teams      

decided to enter their designs into a national 

school’s competition called “Junk Kouture” 

which is prestigious across both Scotland and 

Ireland. The competition looked for innova-

tive use of recycling, combined with show 

stopping fashion and style. There were over 

200 entrants in the Scottish competition, 

and after enlisting the help of the entire 

school to vote for them online, the girls 

were over the moon to find out that both 

their designs were chosen to be in the grand 

final of the competition! 



Following the completion of their outfits, the 

teams decided to enter their designs into a 

national school’s competition called “Junk 

Kouture” which is prestigious across both 

Scotland and Ireland. The competition looked 

for innovative use of recycling, combined 

with show stopping fashion and style. There 

were over 200 entrants in the Scottish com-

petition, and after enlisting the help of the 

entire school to vote for them online, the 

girls were over the moon to find out that 

both their designs were chosen to be in the 

grand final of the competition! The final was 

held at Glasgow’s Royal Concert Hall, and 

was judged by a panel of well known names, 

including previous X-factor host Louis Walsh! 

The 2 teams practiced their catwalk routines, 

and strutted their stuff on the night with 

amazing confidence and style. Being some of 

the youngest entrants in the competition, the 

girls did an inspiring job and their efforts cer-

tainly did not go unrecognised by the judges. 

Unfortunately, it wasn’t their year to win the 

overall prize, however the judges chose a 

well deserved winner from another school in 

Glasgow, and the girls were thrilled to have 

even made to the final.  Alexandria had this 

to say:  

“It was such a fun experience to get to take 

part in the final catwalk show, and I got to 

model my recycled design in front of a huge 

audience! It is disappointing that the winner 

wasn’t from Renfrew High School this year, 

but I would do it one hundred times over, 

and am excited to try again next year! I’ve 

already come up with a series of sketches and 

can’t wait to start making our new designs 

after summer!” 

Renfrew H.S. Art Department 

This February I spent 5 days in Strasbourg, 

France and became a Member of the  

European Parliament for the day. Represent-

ing the UK as part of the Euroscola  

programme and funded by The Rotary Club 

of Renfrew, I was able to debate with  

students from the other member states of the 

EU – with committee sessions on the  

environment and green policy across Europe. 

My time at the Parliament included voting 

and debating issues in the Parliament’s  

hemicycle, in both English and French, and 

exploring the city.  Strasbourg was a beautiful 

city to be in, and I met so many interesting 

people from different walks of life on the 

trip. Being a Member of the European  

Parliament for the day was a surreal and  

brilliant experience, and it has pushed me to 

perfect my French and travel the world.   

Cara Longwill (S6) 

 



- 

Mrs Bewick was fortunate enough to visit one 

of our feeder primary schools (Arkleston    

Primary) to witness the fantastic 'Bon Appetit 

Arky' P6/7 French café they have founded. In 

the morning, pupils from the lower school 

took part in different French activities and 

sampled different French fancies such as  

croissants and pain au chocolat. In the       

afternoon, parents were invited along to the 

café to buy handmade baguettes or even buy 

some handmade Parisian style street art. It 

was clear that a lot of work and effort had 

been put into running the café. Bravo! 

Josh Kirk and Duaa Abushaala (pictured) were  semi- finalists for Renfrew High in the annual Word   

Wizard competition run by the University of Strathclyde and SCILT. Both  pupils worked extremely 

hard and had to translate and spell a selection of 160 French words in one minute. We await the 

results of the semi final to see if Josh and Duaa have made it into the final at the Scottish           

Parliament... 

On Thursday 28
th
 January, 10 S3 pupils from 

Renfrew High School attended an exciting 

Business Brunch event, hosted at the         

University of the West of Scotland, Paisley 

run by SCILT, Scotland’s National Centre for 

Languages. Pupils were able to meet and hear 

from a wide range of business leaders,       

including the Holiday Inn and Macdonald 

hotel group and Chivas brothers, who view 

language skills as key to the growth and    

success of their organisations. 

Most importantly, young people were given 

the opportunity to ask the business leaders 

questions related to language learning and 

found out more about a variety of careers 

and employment opportunities that are open 

to people who can demonstrate some        

language skills on their CV.  Pupils were 

thrilled to learn that one of the speakers, Ken       

Lindsay, an international brand ambassador 

for Chivas Brothers Ltd, was in fact an ex pu-

pil of Renfrew High School! 



All pupils across the school had the           

opportunity to nurture our new born chicks 

from watching them hatch out of their shell 

to growing into cute fluffy chicks. We        

successfully hatched 10 healthy chickens. This 

was a very exciting and engaging programme 

for pupils where they learned how to tell the 

difference between a male and female 

chicken and how to care for the chicks.     

Pupils also learned how the chicks responded 

to different stimuli such as light, sound and 

temperature. 

 

All of our S2 pupils took part in a STEM    

challenge ran by an engineering ambassador. 

The challenge was to build a bridge capable 

of holding the heaviest load. Pupils learned 

about Modern Apprenticeships and careers in 

industries such as Science, technology,       

engineering and maths. Valuable team    

working, problem solving and cooperation 

skills when acquired during this task which 

will help our young people progress now and 

in their future careers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our outdoor classroom is now fully            

operational with sealable ends to keep the rain 

out. We secured sponsorship from Travis    

Perkins who kindly donated these ends to keep 

our pupils warm and dry during the winter. 

Now that spring is upon us hopefully we can 

take advantage of some nice weather and   

enjoy learning in our garden! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As our S6 pupils are about to embark on the 

next exciting phase of their lives whether it be 

employment, college, apprenticeships or    

University. We have set up a skills academy to 

support them make the transition from school. 

Pupils have requested short courses in first aid, 

car maintenance, financial management,    

cooking and sign language. These courses were   

successful in equipping our pupils with vital 

transferrable skills which will help them       

succeed as they progress. 



 

Some of our Higher French pupils attended 

the multilingual debate at Heriot Watt      

University on Wednesday 23
rd
 March. These   

pupils gained an insight into the world of  

interpreting and listened to people            

arguing the motion ' This House believes that 

accessing public services in your native        

language should be a recognised and         

implemented human right'. The languages 

used were French, Spanish, German, Arabic, 

Mandarin and British Sign Language. 

Ten pupils from S1-S3 are currently competing 

in the Tomorrow’s Engineers Lego Space 

Challenge.  This is a national competition that 

involves pupils designing and programming a 

Mindstorm’s Robot to complete seven mis-

sions and under three and a half minutes.  

The pupils are currently practising these mis-

sions in preparation to compete against other 

schools.  Fingers crossed they do well on June 

2nd!!! 



Sports 

This term has yet again seen a very high level 

of participation in all sports teams and extra-

curricular clubs at Renfrew High School. We 

would like to congratulate all those pupils 

that have taken part in activities throughout 

the term and would also invite any pupils 

interested in taking part to attend next term.  

 

As the league season draws to an end, all 5 of 

the school football teams that participate in 

the Renfrewshire Schools league have per-

formed well. The S1 team started strong in 

their maiden season in the Renfrewshire 

schools league and maintained a title charge 

until recently coming undone against two 

very good teams from Gryffe and Castlehead. 

There are still some fixtures to play and the 

pupils will look to building on this season’s 

successes next year. Despite falling short, our 

S1s (in Mr Malcolm’s unbiased opinion) are 

undoubtedly the team with the best attitude 

and desire in the league! The S2 team had a 

thoroughly entertaining league campaign 

with fantastic high scoring games, scoring 

over 30 goals in total.  

" The U15s Team have had a strong showing 

this season with a long unbeaten streak and 

some real nail-biting matches. The boy’s  

attitude has been great, and there have been 

some cracking goals.  

With victories over Gryffe, Linwood and St 

Columba’s, Renfrew U 15s haven’t left the 

top section of the league all season. 

After a tough cup draw, Renfrew will be 

meeting St Ninian’s in the semi-final of the 

cup this Spring. If they keep up the skill and 

effort they’ve shown throughout the season, 

then they’ll be unstoppable. " 

The S5/6 have now finished their season with 

a couple of late fixtures and Mr.Roache 

thanks them for their efforts this past season. 

Girls football has really kicked on this year at 

Renfrew High with girls teams from the     

junior and senior school given the             

opportunity to play in monthly fixtures held 

at the Johnstone Hub. The girls have        

represented the school and themselves      

extremely well and a particular mention 

should go out to the girls from S1 – S3 who 

not only fielded a strong team every month 

but also had enough quality and enthusiasm 

to send 2 teams to represent Renfrew High. 

Excellent number of pupils from the school 

took part in the S1/S2  

A number of pupils from the school took part 

in the S1/S2 Badminton Qualifiers for the 

Youth Games. All pupils represented the 

school very well with play being of a very 

high standard throughout. Two Renfrew High 

pupils qualified for the Youth Games – Linda 

Lay and Duaa Abushala. Well done to the 

girls and to all our participants representing 

Renfrew High. 

 



Throughout the year, the PE department has 

offered gymnastics and trampolining as an 

extra-curricular activity. This club has been 

expanding all year and the young people are 

always improving.  

We recently attended a Gymfest event at 

Johnstone High School where the young peo-

ple performed outstanding gymnastics and 

trampolining routines. 

Our young people represented the school in 

an excellent manner. Everyone in the school 

is incredibly proud of the way they           

performed and would like to praise their ef-

forts! 

 

 

The Renfrewshire Schools Cross Country 

Champs were on here the KGV playing fields 

this morning. 

We had teams entered for S1 Boys and Girls, 

S2 Boys and S3 Boys totalling 26 pupils repre-

senting the school. 

The S3 girls won silver in the team event - 

here are the photos of the girls 

The S3 girls were: Nikia Vrachliotis, Jennifer 

McGee, Morgan Speirs, Shannon Liddell, 

Emma Kinnear, Melissa Roberts, Jaime Stalley 

and April Dowling 

 

The basketball club has been well attended all 

year by a mixture of boys and girls from S1-4. 

A tight knit team has formed since the start of 

the year and under the leadership of Simi Kaur 

in S5 have taken their performance to the next 

level by regularly working on physically de-

manding drills and impressive basketball plays. 

The club enjoyed a trip to the British          

Basketball League Trophy Final in February at 

the Emirates Arena where they were inspired 

by a fantastic game between Leicester Riders 

and Newcastle Eagles. 

 


